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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Microorganisms comprising the commensal microbiota of the gut exist in a symbiotic relationship with the host ([@bib34]). This intimate relationship has developed over millions of years of co-evolution ([@bib3], [@bib22]). As such, the intestinal epithelium does not maintain homeostasis in an entirely immanent manner and instead relies upon microbiota-derived molecules to provide nutrients for metabolism and signaling ([@bib44]). For instance, bacterial fermentation of dietary fiber provides the short-chain fatty acid butyrate, which is not only utilized by the colonic epithelium as an energy substrate through oxidative phosphorylation but also regulates epithelial transcription through histone deacetylase inhibition and activation of G protein-coupled receptors ([@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib42], [@bib56], [@bib63]).

The large intestine must simultaneously provide habitat for and protect against the gut microbiota to maintain homeostasis and does so by constructing barriers to isolate commensal microbes from the underlying host immune system. Two primary differentiated colonic epithelial cell types shoulder the burden of barrier formation and maintenance---the goblet cell and enterocyte. Goblet cells are responsible for secreting large quantities of mucin, and in doing so simultaneously build the first line of defense against and provide habitat for the microbial species in the gut. This action covers the colonic epithelium with a dense, inner glycocalyx of epithelial-anchored, polymerized MUC2 mucin that establishes a boundary inaccessible to most luminal microbes, which eventually thins to form an outer, less-dense layer that provides habitat and food for commensal bacteria ([@bib30], [@bib51], [@bib53]). Enterocytes contribute to barrier by polarizing and forming the apical intercellular tight and adherens junctions that constitute the apical junction complex (AJC) to regulate cell-cell adhesion and paracellular ion transport ([@bib18], [@bib38], [@bib61]). Insufficient mucin secretion and dysregulation of paracellular flux are foundational tenets of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) pathophysiology ([@bib15], [@bib33], [@bib46], [@bib57]). Although the etiology of IBD remains elusive, restoration of intestinal barrier is paramount for inflammatory resolution and a return to intestinal homeostasis.

Intestinal wound healing and mucin barrier restoration require substantial nucleotide genesis to provide DNA for proliferation and RNA for protein transcription. Furthermore, ATP biosynthesis and regeneration are required at a high level to sustain an energy balance conducive to cytoskeletal function for wound restitution and endoplasmic reticulum (ER) function for mucin formation and secretion, among numerous other anabolic activities. The adenine nucleotides (AMP, ADP, and ATP) are of exceptional significance to eukaryotic cells. These nucleotides are connected to every process in a living cell, in many cases by directly harnessing the stored energy in ATP to drive chemical reactions, and also by sensing their ratios as a measure of energetic state to balance catabolic and anabolic metabolic activities accordingly ([@bib4]). Our recent work revealed that purine supplementation significantly improved intestinal epithelial cell (IEC) wound healing and barrier restitution capabilities ([@bib39]). Cultured IECs exhibited a strong capacity to improve energy balance by salvaging the purine hypoxanthine (Hpx) for ATP biosynthesis, which in turn supported barrier function and wound healing. In extension of that work, we herein identify Hpx as an immediate product of the intestinal microbiota. Through a series of *in vivo* experiments involving microbiota-sourced purine (MSP) depletion, and reconstitution directly (Hpx supplementation) or indirectly (colonization with purine-producing bacteria), we delineate the essential contribution of MSP to colonic epithelial proliferation, energy balance, and mucin barrier integrity.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Intestinal Microbiota Produce and Release Purines at High Levels {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous work identified Hpx as a checkpoint metabolite during epithelial barrier restitution ([@bib39]). These studies revealed that after disturbing the epithelial barrier, Hpx rapidly pooled and provided a readily available energy source to drive barrier reformation. In the current studies, we sought to identify potential sources of purines within the murine mucosa. Surprisingly, high-performance liquid chromatography analyses of water-soluble, extracellular fecal metabolites from conventionally raised (CR) mice identified substantial levels of readily salvageable, available purine, primarily as Hpx (\~360 nmol/g feces) and xanthine (Xan, \~100 nmol/g feces; CR-CNTL). The production of purines by the microbiota was verified in fecal extracts of streptomycin-treated mice (S-CR-CNTL), which decreased available fecal purine by nearly 90%, lowering Hpx to \<50 nmol/g (p = 0.008) and Xan to 26 nmol/g (p \< 0.002). Fecal analyses of germ-free (GF) mice revealed almost undetectable levels of available purine (Hpx and inosine \[Ino\] \<5 nmol/g, p = 0.004; Xan not detected, p \< 0.001; GF-CNTL; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Such results identify, for the first time, the existence of soluble extracellular purines derived from the microbiota.Figure 1Identification of Microbiota-Sourced Purines (MSPs) and the Impact of Purine Supplementation on Energy Metabolism(A) Extracellular hypoxanthine and xanthine in murine fecal extracts from conventionally raised (CR), CR streptomycin-treated (S-CR-CNTL), and germ-free (GF) mice (GF-CNTL; n = 5).(B) Adenylate nucleotide shifts in GF mice orally supplemented with 1 mM Hpx *ad libitum* in drinking water (GF-1 mM HPX; n = 5).(C) Adenylate energy charge shifts in GF mice orally supplemented with 1 mM Hpx *ad libitum* in drinking water (n = 5).(D) Colon tissue adenylate metabolite analyses of streptomycin-treated mice (S-CR-CNTL) administered 1 mM hypoxanthine by enema (S-CR-1 mM HPX; n = 3).(E) Colon tissue phosphocreatine analyses of S-CR-CNTL mice administered 1 mM hypoxanthine by enema (n = 3).(F) Graphical summarization of hypoxanthine salvage for ATP genesis. Data are represented as mean ± SEM. ∗p \< 0.05, ∗∗p \< 0.01, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001; Hpx, hypoxanthine; Xan, xanthine, Ino, inosine; AMP, adenosine monophosphate; ADP, adenosine diphosphate; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; PCr, phosphocreatine, Cr, creatine; PRPP, phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate.

The Colonic Mucosa Salvages Supplemented Purine for Nucleotide Genesis {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Cells sense their relative adenine nucleotide levels as a marker of energetic state and functional capability to tune ATP-consuming and ATP-generating processes accordingly. The adenylate energy charge (AEC, (ATP + 0.5×ADP)/(ATP + ADP + AMP)) is a commonly used index defined by relative adenine nucleotide levels that indicates cellular energy status, providing a functionally relevant metric of energy balance and thus functional capacity ([@bib5]). To assess the influence of purine supplementation on colonic adenylate and energy metabolism in the absence of the microbiota, GF mice were administered 1 mM Hpx *ad libitum* in the drinking water for 1 week and colon tissues harvested for metabolite analyses. Previous studies revealed that 1 mM Hpx supplementation in CR mice significantly influenced colonic adenylate nucleotide levels, raising the AEC from \~0.52 to 0.72 ([@bib39]). This Hpx supplementation in GF mice similarly impacted colonic nucleotide levels, with AMP decreasing from 74 to 60 nmol/g (p = 0.04) and ATP increasing from 83 to 105 nmol/g (p = 0.05) to shift the AEC from 0.52 to 0.60 (p = 0.01; [Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and 1C). Other adenylate and energy metabolites (Hpx, Xan, Ino, ADP, and phosphocreatine \[PCr\]) were not significantly altered. AEC increasing as the primary metabolic outcome of oral Hpx supplementation in GF and CR mice suggests that mucosal purine salvage for ATP genesis occurs independent of the gut microbiota. To further observe the metabolism of purine salvage, MSPs were depleted by administering streptomycin to CR mice (S-CR-CNTL; as in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) followed by reconstitution by administration of Hpx (S-CR-1 mM HPX) by enemas at time points of 5 and 18 h before sacrifice, representing a relatively acute purine treatment in comparison to oral supplementation. The administered Hpx was incorporated into the adenine nucleotide pool of distal colonic tissue, increasing AMP (58--84 nmol/g, p = 0.02) and ADP (80--123 nmol/g, p \< 0.02), whereas ATP was decreased (192--154 nmol/g, p \< 0.02; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). These adenylate metabolite shifts were accompanied by a substantial PCr decrease (3,700--2,000 nmol/g, p \< 0.05; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). The adenylate and energy metabolite shifts incurred by this acute Hpx supplementation offer a snapshot of the enzymatic mechanisms, especially the adenylate and creatine kinases, employed to salvage purine for ATP genesis ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F and [S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notably, the disproportionate PCr decrease is indicative of purine supply stimulating energy consumption beyond that needed for salvage-driven ATP biosynthesis.

Purine-Producing Bacteria Protect against Dextran Sodium Sulfate-Induced Colitis {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the contribution of MSP in colonic metabolism and function, GF-CNTL mice were monocolonized with *E*. *coli* K12 (GF-K12). Apparent available fecal purine was determined, identifying K12 production of Xan (undetected to 14 nmol/g, p \< 0.001) and Ino (3.6--28 nmol/g, p \< 0.001), raising the total apparent available fecal purine from 8.0 to 46 nmol/g (p \< 0.001; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). The GF-CNTL and GF-K12 mice were then subjected to dextran sodium sulfate (DSS) colitis, throughout which the colonized mice showed minimal clinical symptoms of colitis, whereas the uncolonized mice succumbed to disease ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B and 2C).Figure 2MSPs Protect against DSS Colitis in Germ-Free Mice(A) Extracellular fecal purine metabolite analyses of GF-CNTL and GF mice colonized with *E*. *coli* K12 (GF-K12).(B) Weight curves of GF-CNTL and GF-K12 mice subjected to DSS colitis (GF-CNTL/K12-DSS; n = 5).(C) Survival curves of GF-CNTL-DSS and GF-K12-DSS mice subjected to DSS colitis.(D) Colon tissue adenylate metabolite analyses of GF-CNTL, GF-K12, and GF-K12-DSS mice.(E) Total purine metabolite levels from GF-CNTL, GF-K12, and GF-K12-DSS extracts. Total purine is the sum of adenylate metabolites presented.(F) Colon tissue phosphocreatine analyses of GF-CNTL, GF-K12, and GF-K12-DSS mice.(G) Graphical summary of MSP salvage for ATP genesis. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 5). ∗p \< 0.05, ∗∗p \< 0.01, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001; Hpx, hypoxanthine; Xan, xanthine, Ino, inosine; AMP, adenosine monophosphate; ADP, adenosine diphosphate; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; PCr, phosphocreatine; Cr, creatine.

Despite K12 providing roughly a tenth of the available purine provided by commensals in CR mice, GF-K12 mice showed significant increases in colon tissue Hpx (48--160 nmol/g, p \< 0.005), Xan (22--66 nmol/g, p \< 0.002), Ino (60--159 nmol/g, p = 0.001), AMP (59--157 nmol/g, p \< 0.001), and ADP (39--59 nmol/g, p \< 0.006), raising the total purine from 260 to 620 nmol/g (p \< 0.001), which elevated the formerly purine-deficient tissue to a level comparable to that observed in CR mice (\~800 nmol/g). In addition, GF-K12 mice showed a corresponding colonization-induced PCr decrease from 470 to 250 nmol/g (p \< 0.001; [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D--2F). Fecal extract analyses showed that K12 monocolonization supplied purines to the colon in the form of Ino and Xan instead of the Hpx and Xan observed in CR mice, but the Hpx increase observed in the GF-K12 colon tissue signifies that the available Ino incorporated into the adenine nucleotide pool through Hpx as an intermediate, and therefore through the purine salvage pathway ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G and [S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Accordingly, analyses of T84 IECs treated with 100 μM ADP or 1 mM adenosine resulted in \~15- and over 150-fold Hpx increases, respectively (unpublished). The colonization of GF mice with purine-producing bacteria induced metabolite shifts similar to those observed in the GF oral Hpx supplementation and CR Hpx enema model, with K12-derived purine supply appearing to strike a balance between the two. The targeted delivery of purines via bacterial colonization or enema in purine-depleted mice increased colonic purine nucleobase, nucleoside, and AMP levels, but the influx of K12-supplied purine was not substantial enough to incur ATP depletion. On the whole, the luminally supplied purine was incorporated into the colonic tissue, and as manifested by increased PCr consumption, appeared to fuel and promote energy use.

Colon tissue metabolite analyses of colonized mice subjected to DSS colitis (GF-K12-DSS) showed reduced total purine levels (620--290 nmol/g, p \< 0.001) but maintenance of ADP, with elevated ATP (27--50 nmol/g, p \< 0.05) and PCr (250--953 nmol/g, p \< 0.001), suggesting that the tissue utilized the MSP to exhaustion in an effort to maintain di- and triphosphate adenylate nucleotide levels, and thus energetic capacity, during insult ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D--2F).

Maintenance of Energy Balance Is Key to the Protection Conferred by MSP against DSS Colitis {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given the protection against DSS colitis afforded by colonization of GF mice with the purine producing *E*. *coli*, we extended our analyses to a CR mouse model. Bacterial supply of purine was depleted in CR mice (CR-CNTL) via streptomycin treatment (S-CR-CNTL) and reconstituted by colonization with streptomycin-resistant K12 (S-CR-K12). In agreement with the GF model, the K12-colonized CR mice were protected from DSS, showing minimal clinical symptoms of colitis ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). Colon lengths are commonly decreased during DSS colitis and may be used as a metric of disease severity. The S-CR-K12 mice showed the least amount of colon shortening (\~4%), with streptomycin alone blunting the decrease (\~8%) compared with CR-CNTL (\~13%; p \< 0.05 between all groups; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). At baseline, total colonic purine levels decreased from 809 to 630 nmol/g (p = 0.01) upon streptomycin-induced MSP depletion, primarily in the form of Xan (207--69 nmol/g, p \< 0.001). Purine levels were recovered to 750 nmol/g (p = 0.05) with K12 colonization (Xan: 148 nmol/g, p = 0.003).Figure 3MSPs Protect Conventionally Raised Mice against DSS Colitis and Promote Energy Balance(A) Weight curves of conventionally raised control (CR-CNTL-DSS), streptomycin-treated control (S-CR-CNTL-DSS), and streptomycin-treated, K12-colonized (S-CR-K12-DSS) mice subjected to DSS.(B) Colon length shortening incurred by DSS colitis in the CR mouse cohort.(C) Total purine metabolite levels extracted from colon tissues of non-DSS and DSS-administered mice. Total purine is the sum of adenylate metabolites presented.(D) Adenylate and energy metabolite levels extracted from colon tissues of non-DSS and DSS-administered mice.(E) Adenylate energy charge determined from the murine colon tissues subjected to DSS. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 5). ∗p \< 0.05, ∗∗p \< 0.01, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001; Hpx, hypoxanthine; Xan, xanthine, Ino, inosine; AMP, adenosine monophosphate; ADP, adenosine diphosphate; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; PCr, phosphocreatine; AEC, adenylate energy charge.

Upon subjection to DSS colitis, the K12-colonized mice significantly drew from the total purine store (750--570 nmol/g, p \< 0.008), while the CR-CNTL mice trended similarly (809--694 nmol/g; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). The CR-CNTL mice appeared to utilize the purine reserve to maintain ATP throughout the insult, as revealed through reductions in colon tissue Xan (207--111 nmol/g, p \< 0.002), AMP (145--60 nmol/g, p \< 0.001), and ADP (113--83 nmol/g, p \< 0.008). The S-CR-K12 mice exhibited a similar maintenance of ATP as seen in the CR-CNTL group but with an additional decrease in Hpx (239--158 nmol/g, p \< 0.04) along with Xan (148--86 nmol/g, p \< 0.001), AMP (128--43 nmol/g, p \< 0.001), and ADP (104--78 nmol/g, p \< 0.004). In contrast, the S-CR-CNTL mice distinctively lacked purine salvage for ATP genesis, appearing unable to draw from cellular Hpx, Xan, and ADP, and employed AMP to a lesser extent (128--88 nmol/g, p \< 0.004), rendering the tissue unable to maintain ATP throughout the insult (90--61 nmol/g, p \< 0.01). Interestingly, all experimental groups showed a 2.5- to 4-fold Ino increase (p \< 0.01 across all groups) in response to the insult, analogous to *in vitro* work wherein IECs subjected to stress (hypoxia and 2-deoxyglucose) showed substantial Ino increases ([@bib39]). DSS colitis significantly depleted colon tissue energy stores, decreasing PCr \~400 nmol/g (p \< 0.01) in all mouse groups. In accordance with the GF model, MSP supply itself decreased PCr (\~150 nmol/g) at baseline and after insult, further indicative of exogenous purine salvage driving metabolite flux through ATP, with this flux necessary to maintain ATP during insult and recovery ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). Furthermore, the AEC correlated with MSP supply during insult accordingly. CR-CNTL mice subjected to DSS (CR-CNTL-DSS) showed an AEC of 0.51, which decreased to 0.44 (p \< 0.04) with MSP depletion (S-CR-CNTL-DSS), and then recovered to 0.57 (p \< 0.001) with purine reconstitution by K12 colonization (S-CR-K12-DSS; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E). These results further demonstrated that MSPs support ATP biosynthesis and an energy balance conducive to an anabolic, wound-healing state during insult and recovery.

MSPs Support Proliferation and Mitigate Apoptosis to Drive Mucosal Healing {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Histological scores among the CR mouse groups did not reveal significant differences in colonic disease activity, but visualization of the colon tissues by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining in the CR mouse groups revealed two key differences between tissues with and without MSPs. First, the streptomycin control mice treated with DSS showed shorter crypt depths with fewer epithelial cells, ensuing in a thinner, less-dense mucosa. Second, goblet cell thecal volume was noticeably attenuated, suggesting dysfunctional mucin production ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Concomitant with the H&E observations, mucosal depth measurements across the CR-DSS mouse cohort revealed a substantial decrease upon streptomycin treatment (126--71 μm, p \< 0.04) that was recovered by K12 colonization (116 μm, p = 0.03; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 4Proliferation Is Supported and Apoptosis Attenuated by MSPs(A) Representative hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining images of conventionally raised control (CR-CNTL-DSS), streptomycin-treated control (S-CR-CNTL-DSS), and streptomycin-treated, K12-colonized (S-CR-K12-DSS) mice subjected to DSS. Yellow arrows indicate goblet cell theca, red bars represent crypt depth, and black arrows highlight the lack of epithelial cell density.(B) Mucosal depth measurements of the CR-DSS mouse cohort. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 45).(C) Immunofluorescence analyses of the CR-DSS mouse cohort targeting Ki67. Data are represented as mean (n = 19--29). (D) Representative images of the CR-DSS mouse cohort Ki67 immunofluorescent analyses. Scale bars, 50 μm.(E) Distribution of TUNEL-positive mucosal cells across the mouse groups. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 4). ∗p \< 0.05, ∗∗p \< 0.01, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001.

Insult to the intestinal epithelium not only depletes energy, requiring substantial ATP regeneration, but also demands considerable nucleotide genesis for cellular proliferation to repopulate and heal the mucosa. As the AEC was significantly changed in the aforementioned models and adenylate energetics is instrumental in balancing catabolism and anabolism, impacting cell growth, the colon tissue analyses were extended to Ki67 as a marker of proliferation. Immunofluorescence analyses of the DSS-insulted tissues revealed a substantial decrease in proliferation upon MSP depletion (0.33--0.24 Ki67/DAPI, p \< 0.001). The proliferative capacity was recovered by K12 colonization and reconstitution of MSP supply (0.47 Ki67/DAPI, p \< 0.001; [Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C and 4D). To assess the contribution of MSP to apoptosis, TUNEL staining was performed on tissue sections and the number of TUNEL-positive cells on each cross section was normalized to mucosal depth. Depletion of purine supply increased the distribution of apoptotic cells (0.27--0.44 μm^−1^, p = 0.04), which was reversed by K12 colonization (0.25 μm^−1^, p \< 0.02; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). Taken together, colon tissues lacking MSPs were appreciably unable to repopulate the epithelial cell population and were less resistant to apoptosis.

Decreased ER Stress Promotes Goblet Cell Function and Mucous Barrier Sterility {#sec2.6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ER is notably reliant on ATP to execute protein-related functions. Without sufficient ATP, misfolded proteins accumulate, dock to binding immunoglobulin protein (BiP), and induce a signal transduction pathway called the *unfolded protein response* (UPR) ([@bib20]). The ATP-dependent BiP blocks ER stress signaling, assists protein folding, protects against misfolded protein toxicity, and is also upregulated by the UPR ([@bib54]). As ATP supply is intricately linked to ER function, colon tissues from the CR-DSS mouse cohort were analyzed for BiP immunofluorescence as a marker of ER stress and the UPR. BiP protein was indeed elevated by MSP depletion, rising from 0.33 to 0.44 BiP/DAPI (p \< 0.001), which was attenuated by K12 MSP reconstitution, lowering BiP levels to 0.34 BiP/DAPI (p = 0.01; [Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A and 5B).Figure 5MSPs Alleviate ER Stress and Promote Mucous Barrier Sterility(A) Immunofluorescent analyses of conventionally raised control (CR-CNTL-DSS), streptomycin-treated control (S-CR-CNTL-DSS), and streptomycin-treated, K12-colonized (S-CR-K12-DSS) mice subjected to DSS targeting binding immunoglobulin protein (BiP). Data are represented as mean (n = 28).(B) Representative images of the CR-DSS mouse cohort BiP immunofluorescent analyses. Scale bars, 50 μm.(C) Representative images of mucin staining of tissues from the CR-DSS mouse cohort by Alcian blue and nuclear fast red. Black arrows indicate goblet cell theca. Scale bars, 100 μm.(D) Representative immunofluorescence images targeting *E. coli* and associating inner mucin layer depth measurements of the CR-DSS mouse cohort. Magenta line highlights the mucosal surface, white line highlights the end of the inner mucin layer, and white arrow indicates a region of contact between the microbiota and epithelium.(E) Inner mucin layer depth measurements of the CR-DSS mouse cohort. Data are represented as mean (n = average of 5 measurements across 15 images).(F) Sterility index of the CR-DSS mouse cohort mucous barrier. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 15). ∗p \< 0.05, ∗∗p \< 0.01.

Given the reduction in goblet cell thecal volumes seen in the H&E sections and need for robust ER function for mucin protein folding and dimerization ([@bib28]), the impact of MSP on colonic mucin production and secretion was assessed through Alcian blue staining of mucin in tissue sections. The staining also revealed a broad decline in goblet cell thecal volumes as a consequence of MSP depletion, which was recovered by K12 reconstitution of MSP supply ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Immunofluorescent staining of *E*. *coli* was used to indicate sterile integrity of the inner mucin layer and estimate the penetration of the mucous barrier by members of the gut microbiota. The average depth of the sterile mucous layer in the CR-CNTL-DSS mice was \~7 μm, which decreased to \~2 μm (p = 0.008) upon MSP depletion. K12 colonization rescued mucous barrier sterility, increasing the depth to \~5 μm (p \< 0.03; [Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D and 5E). Across the images analyzed, an additional metric termed sterility index was assessed in that if no *E*. *coli* contacted with the epithelium, a score of 1 was given, whereas if contact existed at any point in an image, a score of 0 was given. MSP supply correlated with the sterility index, with CR-CNTL-DSS and S-CR-K12-DSS mice scoring \~0.5, as opposed to the MSP-depleted mice scoring \~0.1 (p \< 0.02 and p = 0.04, respectively; [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F). In this, MSPs demonstrated an essential role in the mucin formation and secretory capability of colonic goblet cells with significant implication on the sterile integrity of the mucous barrier.

Hypoxanthine Supplementation in MSP-Depleted Mice Independently Recapitulates the Benefits of K12 Colonization {#sec2.7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To validate the role of exogenous purine supply independent of the colonization process on colonic function, streptomycin-treated mice (S-0 mM HPX-DSS) were supplemented with 1 mM Hpx (S-1 mM HPX-DSS) in their drinking water and subjected to DSS colitis. Mice receiving no Hpx supplementation lost \~9% of their body weight throughout the course of the experiment, whereas supplementation with 1 mM Hpx was protective, with mice losing \~3% of their body weight (p \< 0.02; [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). The S-0 mM HPX-DSS group had colon lengths of \~5.8 cm, whereas supplementation appeared protective, with 1 mM Hpx-supplemented mice exhibiting a length of \~6.3 cm (p = 0.03; [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 6Hypoxanthine Protects MSP-Depleted Mice Against DSS Colitis by Supporting Energy Balance and Proliferation(A) Weight curves of streptomycin-treated, conventionally raised control (S-0 mM HPX-DSS) and 1 mM hypoxanthine-supplemented (S-1 mM HPX-DSS) mice subjected to DSS. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 5).(B) Colon lengths of the hypoxanthine-supplemented, DSS-treated mouse cohort. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 5).(C) Colon tissue adenylate energy charges of the hypoxanthine-supplemented, DSS-treated mouse cohort. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 5).(D) Representative hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining images of the hypoxanthine-supplemented mouse cohort. Yellow arrows indicate goblet cell theca, red bars represent crypt depth, and the black arrow highlights the lack of epithelial cell density.(E) Mucosal depth measurements of the hypoxanthine DSS mouse cohort. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 44).(F) Immunofluorescent analyses of S-0 mM HPX-DSS and S-1 mM HPX-DSS mice targeting Ki67. Data are represented as mean (n = 21).(G) Representative Ki67 immunofluorescent images of the hypoxanthine-supplemented, DSS-treated mouse cohort.(H) Distribution of mucosal TUNEL-positive mucosal cells across the hypoxanthine DSS mouse groups. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 4).∗p \< 0.05, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001. Scale bars, 50 μm.

Similar to K12 colonization, 1 mM Hpx increased the AEC from 0.30 to 0.38 (p = 0.02; [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). H&E staining of colonic tissue revealed similar phenotypes as the K12-colonized mice, with Hpx supplementation also recovering the loss of epithelial cell population and lack of mucin production incurred with streptomycin ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D and 6E). As anticipated, 1 mM Hpx increased tissue proliferation from 0.22 to 0.54 Ki67/DAPI in response to DSS (p \< 0.001; [Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F and 6G), and the direct purine supply halved the distribution of TUNEL-positive cells (0.47--0.22 μm^−1^, p \< 0.02; [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}H). Salvage of the exogenous Hpx and the resulting AEC shifts also impacted ER stress, with 1 mM Hpx supplementation decreasing BiP from 0.41 to 0.23 (p \< 0.001; [Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A and 7B). The positive influences on tissue AEC and ER stress afforded by Hpx supplementation correlated with increased goblet cell mucin production and secretion, as observed by increased thecal volumes ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C) and increased sterile region thickness, with 1 mM Hpx supplementation increasing the sterile inner mucin layer from \~1 to 9 μm (p \< 0.001; [Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D and 7E). Accordingly, the 1 mM Hpx supplementation promoted mucin barrier integrity, increasing the sterility index from 0 to 0.56 (p \< 0.007; [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}F). Thus, purine supply, regardless of whether through direct (i.e., Hpx supplementation) or indirect (i.e., K12 colonization) routes, protected against DSS-induced weight loss and colon shortening, while also promoting deeper crypts, mucosal cell density, energy balance, ER function, and mucin secretion, altogether highlighting the distinctive and independent impact of exogenous purine supply on colonic mucosal wound healing and homeostatic function.Figure 7Hypoxanthine Reduces ER Stress and Promotes Mucous Barrier Sterility in MSP-Depleted Mice(A) Immunofluorescence analyses of streptomycin-treated, conventionally raised control (S-0 mM HPX-DSS) and 1 mM hypoxanthine-supplemented (S-1 mM HPX-DSS) mice subjected to DSS targeting binding immunoglobulin protein (BiP). Data are represented as mean (n = 21).(B) Representative BiP immunofluorescent images of the hypoxanthine-supplemented, DSS-treated mouse cohort. Scale bars, 50 μm.(C) Representative images of mucin staining by Alcian blue in S-0 mM HPX-DSS and S-1 mM HPX-DSS mice. Black arrows indicate goblet cell theca. Scale bars, 100 μm.(D) Representative immunofluorescence images of the hypoxanthine-supplemented, DSS-treated mouse cohort targeting *E. coli*. Magenta line highlights the mucosal surface, white line highlights the end of the inner mucin layer, and white arrow indicates a region of contact between the microbiota and epithelium.(E) Inner mucin layer depth measurements of the hypoxanthine-supplemented, DSS-treated mouse cohort. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = average of 5 measurements across 9 images).(F) Sterility index of the hypoxanthine-supplemented, DSS-treated mouse cohort. Data are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 9). ∗∗p \< 0.01, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Metabolites across multiple classes are involved in a complex, chemically mediated crosstalk between the gut microbiota and host tissues, as exemplified by the bile acids, choline, and short-chain fatty acids that are indispensable for health ([@bib49], [@bib50]). Significant recent interest in defining active microbial metabolites has driven new technologies and stimulated questions around the complexity of the host microbiome ([@bib66]). Given the sheer density of microbes in the intestines, colonic epithelial cells are positioned as the primary interface between the host and the environment ([@bib64]), providing rich opportunities to identify new substrates, modified metabolites, and new mechanisms of host-microbe communication. For instance, identification of Hpx as an energetic checkpoint metabolite in IECs revealed the potential of purine to drive ATP genesis ([@bib39]). Formation and maintenance of the AJC to provide epithelial cell barrier is dominantly reliant on cytoskeletal function and cell energetics ([@bib18], [@bib21], [@bib25], [@bib32]). Given that the *in vitro* Hpx-salvage-driven shift in energetic balance supported IEC cytoskeletal function, imparting increased AJC barrier formation and maintenance as well as wound restitution capabilities, it is reasonable that such a purine-derived energetic benefit could support AJC barrier function *in vivo* and confer protection during DSS. This potential is demonstrated by the present studies, in which we report that MSPs serve an unprecedented role in the mucosa as a conduit for host energy and nucleotide procurement.

Cells that rapidly turnover (i.e., IECs) and secrete large amounts of protein (i.e., mucins) are especially nucleotide demanding, as proliferation requires substantial nucleotide templates to duplicate the genome (DNA), while the production and secretion of large amounts of protein necessitates ample templates for ribosomal RNA generation and transcription (mRNA) ([@bib73]). Most cells can produce purine nucleotides via two different pathways---the salvage pathway, which utilizes exogenous purine, and the ATP-consuming *de novo* pathway that sequentially constructs purine nucleotides from phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate (PRPP). Previous studies have demonstrated that the gut mucosa preferentially salvages purines *in lieu* of the energy-consuming *de novo* pathway for purine nucleotide genesis given available purine substrate ([@bib14], [@bib37], [@bib43], [@bib55]). This preference was recently exemplified by the rapid salvage of supplemented Hpx for ATP genesis by IECs ([@bib39]). Purine salvage begins with the PRPP-dependent ribosylation of Hpx by the action of Hpx-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HGPRT) to form inosine monophosphate (IMP), which is either used by the guanylate metabolite pathway for guanosine triphosphate (GTP) biosynthesis or aminated to eventually form ATP. The requirement of GTP for conversion of IMP to AMP functions as a metabolic check on guanylate metabolite levels, shunting purine flux toward GTP biosynthesis if necessary. In this, adenine nucleotide levels function as a marker for all purine nucleotides, as exemplified by the sensing of adenine nucleotide levels as a marker of total levels by mechanistic target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1) in the regulation of mRNA translation ([@bib23]). Xan is analogously salvaged for GTP production but may also be used to form ATP. *De novo* purine nucleotide biosynthesis initiates with the conversion of PRPP to 5-phosphoribosylamine by amidophosphoribosyltransferase (ATase), utilizing glutamine as an amine donor ([@bib52]). The purine ring is then sequentially built using small molecule donors, a process that consumes five ATP molecules to eventually form IMP ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The preference for nucleotide genesis via the salvage pathway is likely the result of HGPRT having a higher specific activity than ATase, increased affinity for PRPP than ATase, and the allosteric inhibition of ATase by purine nucleotides produced by salvage ([@bib48], [@bib59], [@bib70], [@bib69], [@bib72]). Indeed, purine salvage suppresses the *de novo* pathway ([@bib72]). Nonetheless, the colonic mucosa employs the *de novo* pathway to some degree ([@bib40]), and the pathway is likely upregulated in MSP-depleted mice to compensate for the contribution of MSPs to nucleotide genesis. In addition, the *de novo* pathway is expected to be upregulated in response to the decrease in purine nucleotides and increased energetic and proliferative needs incurred by insult ([@bib26]), but, as demonstrated by the present studies, the *de novo* pathway cannot fully compensate for the contribution of salvaged MSPs.

In this work, exogenously supplied purines incorporate into murine colonic tissue, generally increasing the corresponding nucleobase, nucleoside, AMP, and ADP levels at baseline. We presume that the decrease in ATP and PCr resulting from the acute Hpx supplementation by enema is indicative of the mechanisms employed to immediately salvage the purines for nucleotide genesis. Adenylate kinase utilizes ATP to convert the biosynthesized AMP to produce ADP, and then creatine kinase uses PCr to regenerate the consumed ATP and finalize the salvage of Hpx to ATP ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, K12 colonization of GF mice did not significantly influence ATP levels, but substantially decreased PCr, suggestive of purine supply promoting an anabolic metabolism of ATP utilization. This association of PCr consumption with purine salvage-driven nucleotide genesis mirrors *in vitro* IEC work in which inhibition of the salvage pathway increased cellular PCr ([@bib39]). Taken together, the role of creatine kinase in ATP biosynthesis and maintenance confers PCr as a primary gatekeeper and biomarker of flux through ATP.

The protection afforded by the colonization of GF mice with K12 in DSS colitis is striking, with colonized mice showing only minor clinical signs of illness. Adenylate and energy metabolite analyses show that the colon tissue drew from the assimilated MSPs to maintain ATP levels during active inflammation. Extensions of this DSS model into streptomycin-treated and K12-colonized CR mice exhibit a similar response, with the CR colon tissues relying on MSP supply to maintain ATP and energy balance. Although streptomycin does not significantly improve overall weight loss, the treatment appears to alter disease pathogenesis while slightly protecting against colon shortening. Two bacterial phyla comprise over 90% of the human and murine colonic microbiota---*Firmicutes* and *Cytophaga-Flavobacterium-Bacteroidetes* (CFB) ([@bib7], [@bib41]). Administration of streptomycin in the drinking water of mice is reported to not significantly impact the total amount of bacteria in the microbiota, but does work to expand the ratio of CFB in a dose-dependent manner ([@bib58]). As inner mucin layer permeabilization and resulting infiltration of bacteria is a fundamental tenant of disease pathogenesis in the DSS colitis model ([@bib29]), the streptomycin-induced alteration of microbiota composition likely accounts for the protective outcome by reducing or impairing potentially opportunistic commensal bacteria that could contribute to the inflammatory process. Nonetheless, direct and indirect reconstitution of purine supply further improves disease outcome, to the degree that colonization of the streptomycin-treated mice with purine-producing bacteria completely protects against weight loss and further attenuates colon shortening.

The distinct environment of physiological hypoxia in which the colonic mucosa resides is energetically challenging at baseline ([@bib35]). Generating ATP and maintaining an energy balance conducive to wound healing in a damaging inflammatory setting that entails further hypoxic exacerbation is even more problematic, presenting a substantial obstacle to the essential but nutrient- and energy-consuming processes necessary to regenerate the epithelium and restore lost barrier function. Insufficient ATP production and regeneration manifests as increased ADP and AMP. As such, cellular ATP:ADP and ATP:AMP ratios are sensed as an indicator of energy balance (i.e., functional capability) by the highly conserved master regulator AMP-activated kinase (AMPK) to tune metabolism between an anabolic or ATP-consuming state and a catabolic or ATP-generating state ([@bib12], [@bib16], [@bib17]). In this regard, the AEC serves as a useful index to parse how much ATP is available to support the anabolism necessary to proliferate and repopulate the mucosa and restore or maintain barrier. Salvage of exogenously supplied purines provides a mechanism for the intestinal mucosa to efficiently biosynthesize nucleotides and promote energy balance, with this work identifying exogenous purines as critical substrates for the proliferative wound healing response.

Goblet cells substantially benefit from the nucleotides and energy derived from MSPs, in accordance with their high demand to synthesize and secrete large amounts of mucin proteins. The need for nucleotides in the protein-synthesizing process is most prominent during transcription, after which the translation of secretory proteins on the ER is driven by GTP hydrolysis. From there, numerous processes such as protein translocation, folding, post-translational modifications, and trafficking require ATP ([@bib6]). Without sufficient GTP and ATP supply, the ER becomes stressed and protein construction stalls, rendering the cell unable to yield properly folded and packaged mucin for secretion. Consequently, the sterile integrity of the colonic inner mucin layer upon injury is dependent on purine supply, presenting an interesting evolutionary corollary of this MSP-host relationship, in which the stimulation of mucin secretion by MSPs may subserve a symbiotic feedback loop between the colonic epithelia and microbiota, where the microbiota supplies the purine necessary for mucous generation as a microbial habitat and fuel source.

In addition to their many intracellular roles, purines are known to function as extracellular signaling molecules. For instance, activated polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs) and platelets release large amounts of ATP during the transmigration process ([@bib10], [@bib71]). ATP (or ADP) is rapidly metabolized to AMP by the membrane-bound enzyme ectonucleoside triphosphate diphosphohydolase 1 (CD39) and subsequentially into adenosine (Ado) by ecto-5′-nucleotidase (CD73), at which point Ado signals through one or more of four transmembrane G protein-coupled receptors (A1, A2A, A2B, and A3) to drive anti-inflammatory and pro-barrier responses ([@bib2], [@bib1], [@bib11]). Although Ado signaling ends upon intracellular incorporation of the purine via equilibrative nucleotide transporters, notably ENT1 and ENT2 ([@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib13]), this transport of Ado across the cellular membrane marks the beginning of Ado salvage. Recent purine analyses of cultured T84 IECs and murine colon tissue extracts revealed relatively low Ado levels in general ([@bib39]), suggesting that intracellular Ado is quickly metabolized, perhaps in an effort to minimize \[Ado\] to limit the inhibition of pyrimidine biosynthesis and ultimately proliferation ([@bib19], [@bib24], [@bib45]). Interestingly, hypoxia, such as that associating with mucosal inflammation, represses adenosine kinase activity, leaving adenosine deaminase to metabolize the incorporated Ado into Ino ([@bib47]). This influx of Ado and repression of adenosine kinase may account for the Ino increases observed in murine colon tissue subjected to DSS and represents a potential additional mechanism through which PMNs promote mucosal healing by supplying purine substrate for proliferation ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Shifts in the metabolism and composition of the colonic microbiota (dysbiosis) might underlie a number of human diseases through mechanisms that remain elusive. A dysbiosis-induced attenuation of MSPs and ensuing defective mucous production may play a role in promoting colonic inflammation. This dependency on purine supply for mucous generation is of notable therapeutic significance for the treatment of ulcerative colitis (UC). A defective inner mucous layer due to a lack of mucin production, leading to increased contact between the microbiota and mucosa, is a hallmark of and implicated in the pathogenesis of UC ([@bib62], [@bib65]). This implication is exemplified by mice deficient in MUC2 spontaneously developing severe colitis and even inflammation-associated cancer, a result analogous to human patients with UC ([@bib67], [@bib68]). In this, a subset of patients is thought to be afflicted by UC as a consequence of a permeable inner mucous layer rather than a hyperactive immune system ([@bib31]). Furthermore, the proportion of apoptotic colonic epithelial cells is elevated in patients with UC ([@bib27], [@bib60]), representing another potential contribution of dysbiotic MSP depletion to disease pathogenesis and continuance. The results of this work suggest that reconstitution or augmentation of MSPs in patients with IBD may provide the energy and substrates needed to promote wound healing and barrier reformation, representing a unique therapeutic approach to promote the remission of inflammatory disorders and wound healing in the gut.

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------

One limitation of the study was the use of streptomycin to deplete the murine colonic mucosa of MSPs. In this regard, streptomycin was used as a tool to accommodate reconstitution by oral Hpx supplementation or by colonization with streptomycin-resistant, purine-producing bacteria. Streptomycin potentially complicated some interpretation of the experimental DSS challenge in cohorts of mice, where streptomycin treatment itself was found to limit disease severity. As infiltration of opportunistic commensal bacteria is a fundamental tenant of disease pathogenesis in DSS colitis, and streptomycin alters the composition of the microbiota, it is reasonable that the protection against disease severity stems from limiting the infiltration of opportunistic bacteria. As a result, care should be taken in comparing the control and streptomycin-treated mouse groups, as the colonic tissues between the groups may be experiencing different mechanisms of disease pathogenesis. Despite this, it is notable that the gut mucosa utilizes and substantially benefits from the nucleotide biosynthetic capacity afforded by the salvage of exogenous purine in both disease settings.
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